Weddings

Weddings...
A sense of occasion.
A wedding at Fiordland Lodge is the
event of a lifetime. The Main Lodge
is remarkable, offering the finest
accommodations and dining in a truly
idyllic setting on the edge of Lake Te
Anau. The romantic nature of the
Lodge truly shines at a wedding. The
rooms spill over with music, firelight,
dancing and flowers.

Rehearsal Dinner
The traditional “rehearsal dinner”
is a time for core wedding guests to
reunite with the bride, groom and
family members before the flurry of
activity on the wedding day. The beauty
of Fiordland Lodge, the backdrop of
gorgeous Lake Te Anau and attention
to detail make for a unique, luxurious
and breathtaking rehearsal dinner.

The Rehearsal Dinner often marks the
first time family and friends from both
sides come together. So why not make
it a memorable event and fun for all!
Instead of making it an extension of the
wedding, consider the rehearsal dinner a
chance to host an event that’s fresh and
unexpected.
Think about it - rehearsal dinners
include a high concentration of people
that love the Bride and Groom who
have gathered in thier honor, and
there’s no posing for photographers every
minute; So why not relax and, let your
hair down as with very little effort, you
can assemble a pre-wedding event that
provides some much-needed calm before
the busy storm of the wedding weekend.
The traditional group to be invited to

the rehearsal dinner includes the Bride
and Groom, bridesmaids, groomsmen,
ushers, flower girls and ring bearers with
their parents, the officiant and other
close family members and friends.
Rehearsal dinner invitations should go
out four weeks before the event and, of
course, after the wedding invitation.
And never put the rehearsal dinner
invite in with the wedding invite!
Remember, even though rehearsal
dinners are a part of the wedding
festivities, they really are two separate
events. Formal invitations are perfectly
elegant for weddings, but express your
creative side with color and thematic
elements for the rehearsal dinner invites.
Fiordland Lodge can host your wedding
rehersal dinner in a number of smaller
private rooms such as our library or in
a intimate private dining room opening
out onto a terrace over looking the lake.
Typically we allow a 4 hour allotment
with dinner and background music with
the dinner being less formal than the
actual wedding day meal. We are happy
to discuss and assist in planning all
details.

Remember rehearsal dinners can be
as formal or as low-key as you want
and is a perfect start to your wedding
experience.

The Ceremony
All weddings of 15 people and more
must reserve the entire property and
the possibilities for ceremony venues
are limited only by your imagination.
The Lodge bridal lawn has spectacular
lake and mountain views and acts
as a glorious backdrop with the blue
lapping waters of Lake Te Anau. This
is a magnificent and unique location to
exchange vows.

Inside the Lodge the Great Room also
has stunning, unobstructed views and
can accommodate 100 seated guests.
Flanked by huge 30 feet stone fireplaces
this is an ideal room for the ceremony
and acts as an excellent alternative
should the weather be chilly.
The Reception can be a wild, joyous
celebration or a quiet one, as you
wish. Set in a World Heritage Area,
Fiordland Lodge sets the scene for a day
to remember; the authentic atmosphere
of the lodge, the extraordinary service
and the very fine cuisine make it an
exceptional occasion.
Photo opportunities in and around
Fiordland Lodge are endless. Unique
to Fiordland Lodge, Helicopters can

land directly infront of the Lodge and
within minutes you can be having
your wedding photos on snow capped
mountains in an everchanging scenery
of alpine lakes, waterfalls and hanging
valleys.

Room also has spectacular lake and
mountain views and is anchored by
a massive stone fireplace, vows can
be exchanged here as a wet weather
alternative while the bride and groom
are encircled by family and friends.

If you’re looking for a luxurious, private
and intimate wedding ceremony and
reception venue, Fiordland Lodge is
perfect. An exclusive retreat with only
12 rooms, we accommodate up to 29
overnight but can cater for up to 120
day guests, ensuring a truly amazing
atmosphere.

Of course you have reserved the entire
property so the possibilities for ceremony
venues and photos are limited only by
your imagination.

Fiordland Lodge is set on the crest of
a hill and offers expansive views over
the World Heritage Listed Fiordland
National Park “It is a stunning venue
for your special day”, couples can hold
their wedding ceremony anywhere on
the property.
Fiordland Lodge has stunning,
unobstructed views of Lake Te Anau
and Murchison and Kepler Mountains
and can accommodate 120 seated
guests on the front lawn. This is a
magnificent and unique location to
exchange vows. Fiordland Lodges Great

The Wedding Reception
The reception can be a wild, joyous
celebration or a quiet one, as you wish.
Lake Te Anau and the backdrop of
the Fiordland National Park set the
scene; the authentic atmosphere of
Fiordland Lodge, the extraordinary
service and the very fine cuisine make
it an exceptional occasion. Fiordland
Lodge is a property that creates an
experience that is private, focused and
of unmatched quality. The main lodge
is a remarkable building and transforms
into the ultimate venue and has many
special and distinctive attributes that
contributes to a very unique property for
hosting wedding receptions.
Our setting is a massive draw card
as Fiordland Lodge is located in a
World Heritage Area and offers the
opportunity for a wedding in one of the
world's most beautiful areas. Across
the lake from Fiordland Lodge to the
west lie the mountains of the Fiordland
National Park, a backdrop to your
wedding reception unmatched and
an area of over three million acres of
untouched wilderness and part of the
much larger South West New Zealand
World Heritage Area.

Your wedding reception will be held in
the distinctively unique main lodge or
"Great Room" and the log construction
is very impressive with massive whole
tree trunks supporting ceilings. A huge
11 metre floor to ceiling river stone
fireplace is the centre feature of the
lounge and the open fire is 2 meters
across and to our knowledge the
largest fireplace in New Zealand. The
open architecture of Fiordland Lodge
reflects the vastness of the Fiordland
National Park and echoes of the forest
are found in the striking natural timber
construction. In the main lounge, a
lattice work of huge log trusses soar
to over 36 feet above and the bar
top counters are huge fitches of rimu
recovered from the ocean. Everything
here is on a massive scale, including the
views and handmade furniture.
The special attributes of the lodge itself
combined with the extraordinary food,
service and setting creates a wedding
experience that is private, focused and
of unmatched venue quality.

Food & Beverage
Once you have decided on Fiordland
Lodge as your venue, your Wedding
Coordinator and the Head Chef will
work with you to plan the menu of your
dreams. Reception Dinner Menus start
from $100 per guest for a three course
menu and special function menus are
compiled in conjunction with the bridal
couple to ensure a tailor made gourmet
experience for each reception.
Fiordland Lodge offers a spectacular
sweeping panorama of lake Te Anau
and the surrounding Kepler and
Murchison mountains providing a
dramatic backdrop for savouring a
melting pot of New Zealand cuisine.
The enjoyment of food and wine is
integral to the wedding experience on
offer at Fiordland Lodge and the use
of quality ingredients being seasonal
and regional, and largely organic are
fundemental to our cuisine philosophy.
From classic cuisine to homely and
comforting food, we can tailor a
sumptuous menus, suitable for all
religions and occasions. Our Head
Chef will work with you to plan the
perfect feast, skillfully prepared using
the freshest, local, seasonal ingredients.
We also indulge exotic or eclectic tastes

and offer advice on specific dietary
requirements, tailor-made menus and
also arrange child-friendly menus for the
little ones.
The wedding menu can take many
forms, from a simple self-service buffet
to an elaborate five course meal. In
the more traditional version, a seated
dinner is generally preceded by canapes
or hors d'oeuvres whilst the wedding
party are having photos and contains
three courses: a first course, a main
entree, and a dessert.
It is our pleasure to customize the
menus to reflect your individual style
and taste.

Heli Weddings
For an unforgettable alpine heli-wedding
ceremony & sensational wedding
photography, Fiordland Lodge can
offer weddings exclusive landing rights
in beautiful remote locations in the
Fiordland National Park. We can cater
for just the bridal party for small and
large groups.
Fiordland Lodge offers many heliwedding options that will make your
special day truly unforgettable. Direct
from the lodge lawn, let us whisk you &
your wedding party away to a special
location guaranteed to provide the most
stunning backdrop for your wedding or
wedding photos.

Rates

Rates for Exclusive Wedding hire
of Fiordland Lodge. Inclusive of
accommodating up to 29 people, with
full breakfast the following morning for
your in-house guests.
Winter
May only (the Lodge is closed for the
months of June, July and August).
Spring/ Autumn
April and September, October.
Summer
December, January, February & March.
(Upon request)
High Summer - November, and March
The beauty of Fiordland Lodge, the
backdrop of gorgeous Lake Te Anau
and attention to detail make for a
unique, luxurious and breathtaking
wedding. If you’re looking for a private
and intimate wedding reception venue,
Fiordland Lodge is perfect.

Winter				Spring/Autumn				Summer				High summer
$9,000				$12,000				Upon request			$12,000
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